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Tutorial for MCID MS/MS Search
(Version 8.14.15 prepared by Tao Hua and Liang Li, University of Alberta)

Part I. Introduction to MCID MS/MS Search
Part II. Examples of MCID MS/MS Search


Part II includes the instructions for file splitting and file merging in batch mode
search using a large file of > 100 spectra:
o 2.1. Use “MCID-split.R” to split a big MS/MS data file
o 2.3. Use “MCID-merge.R” to combine all the search results
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Tutorial Part I. Introduction to MCID MS/MS Search
1. Workflow. The workflow for metabolite identification using MCID MS/MS search is shown
in Figure 1. The precursor ion mass and fragment ion masses in an experimental MS/MS
spectrum are entered into the program for comparison with the library metabolites and their
predicted fragment ions. A match score (fit score) is generated in the search result which can
be used to judge the quality of a match.
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Figure 1. MCID MS/MS search workflow.
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2. MCID spectral library for MS/MS search. The MCID database is composed of all the
known endogenous human metabolites in the Human Metabolome Database (HMDB) (8,021
metabolites) and their predicted metabolic products via one metabolic reaction in the
Evidence-based Metabolome Library (EML) (375,809 predicted metabolites). All the
predicted MS/MS spectra are generated using in silico fragmentation algorithms. This
spectral library is hosted at the public MCID website (www.MyCompoundID.org) and
allows user to submit single experimental MS/MS spectrum or a batch of MS/MS spectra to
search against the library spectra for possible match(s).
3.

MCID single-mode MS/MS search. The MCID single-mode MS/MS search allows a user
to search one experimental MS/MS data against the library spectra. Figure 2 shows the
screenshot of MCID single mode MS/MS search interface.

Figure 2. MCID single-mode MS/MS search interface.
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a. # Reaction. The user needs to choose the type of library, either zero-reaction
metabolite library (no reaction) or one-reaction metabolite library (one reaction).
b. Neutral or Ion. The user needs to define the type of precursor ion.
c. Precursor Mass. The user needs to input a precursor mass.
d. Mass Tolerance. The user needs to define a mass tolerance for the precursor mass.
0.005 Da is normally used for MS/MS data collected using high resolution MS such
as TOF and FT. If the experiment is performed using a low resolution or low massaccuracy MS instrument, a larger mass tolerance should be considered.
e. Query Mass. The user needs to input the list of MS/MS peaks with their intensities in
this box. Once the “Deisotope” checkbox is checked, natural isotopic peaks will be
excluded from the matching with the library MS/MS spectra to avoid false matching.
f. MS/MS Tolerance. The user needs to define a mass tolerance for the fragment ion
peaks. 0.005 Da is normally used for data collected using high resolution MS such as
TOF and FT. If the experiment is performed using a low resolution or low massaccuracy MS instrument such as a triple quadrupole MS, a larger mass tolerance
should be considered.
4. MCID batch-mode MS/MS search. The MCID batch-mode MS/MS search allows a user to
search an entire experimental LC-MS/MS dataset for all the possible matches. Figure 3
shows the screenshot of the MCID batch-mode MS/MS search interface.
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Figure 3. MCID batch-mode MS/MS search interface.
a. # Reactions. The user needs to choose the type of library, either zero-reaction
metabolite library (no reaction) or one-reaction metabolite library (one reaction).
b. Neutral or Ion. The user needs to define the type of precursor ion. Usually [M+H]+
is selected in a typical LC-MS/MS analysis.
c. CSV File. The user needs to upload a CSV file generated from LC-MS/MS analysis
of a sample for batch-mode search. An example of the file format used (e.g., MSMS
file example) can be downloaded from the website. The file size is limited to 100
spectra. If a large file is used, a file split program can be used to split the large file
into several small files for uploading (see Instruction given in Part II, section 2).
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d. Deisotope. Once the “Deisotope” checkbox is checked, natural isotopic peaks will be
excluded from the matching with the library MS/MS spectra to avoid false matching.
e. Mass Tolerance. The user needs to define a mass tolerance for the precursor mass.
0.005 Da is normally used for MS/MS data collected using high resolution MS such
as TOF and FT. If the experiment is performed using a low resolution or low massaccuracy MS instrument, a larger mass tolerance should be considered.
f. MS/MS Tolerance. The user needs to define a mass tolerance for the fragment MS
peaks. 0.005 Da is normally used for data collected using high resolution MS such as
TOF and FT. If the experiment is performed using a low resolution or low massaccuracy MS instrument, a larger mass tolerance should be considered.
5. Single-mode search result display. Figure 4 shows the screenshots of the MCID MS/MS
single-mode search results using L-Asparagine as an example. After MS/MS search, all the
mass-matched candidates are listed in the result page shown in Figure 4A. The correct
structure, L-Asparagine, has the highest fit score (0.984). To further interpret the match result,
the user can click the web link in the “Initial Score” column to display another layer of the
match result. For example, by clicking "1.000" in Initial Score from L-Asparagine, a new
page is displayed as shown in Figure 4B. This page shows the matching quality of the
predicted MS/MS spectrum against the experimental MS/MS spectrum. All the matched
peaks are labeled in red and unmatched peaks are in grey. On the same page, all the
experimental MS/MS peaks are listed in a table (see Figure 4C). By clicking in the “Detail”
column, another page will be displayed as shown in Figure 4D. On this page, a specific
experimental MS/MS peak is matched with a predicted MS/MS peak and the matched
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structure is displayed. The user can judge whether this matched structure is reasonable or not
against the entire metabolite structure.
(A)

(B)
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(C)

(D)

Figure 4. Screenshots of single-mode MS/MS search results.

6. Batch-mode search result display. Figure 5 shows a screenshot of the MCID batch-mode
MS/MS search result. As displayed at the top of the table, the user can further filter the
search results table using precursor mass, intensity, number of fragments, number of hits, and
the fit score. Also, the entire search results table can be exported as a CSV file by clicking
the “Download Table Result”. Figure 6 shows the screenshot of the exported search results.
The web link provided at the end of each row allows the user to manually check the matching
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result from the MCID website. The user merely needs to cut and paste the link name to the
internet and the search result displayed for a given match will be the same as a singlespectrum search result. The user can follow the instruction given in Section 5 to interpret the
search results.

Figure 5. Screenshot of batch-mode search results.

Figure 6. Screenshot of the exported batch-mode search results.
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Tutorial Part II. Examples of MCID MS/MS Search
1. An example of using MCID single-mode MS/MS search
Using L-Asparagine as an example, the MS/MS data are shown below.
Precursor ion(neutral): 132.0535
MS/MS list:
m/z
I %
42.0337 5.4
43.0177 27.3
44.0130 27.7
44.0494 19.8
45.0448 3.6
45.0523 0.6
46.0287 7.9
51.0228 0.9
53.0023 9.8
55.0179 4.0
59.0370 0.6
60.0446 10.6
70.0291 29.9
70.0656 0.7
71.0130 2.7
71.0326 0.8
73.0290 1.6
74.0243 100.0
75.0275 2.5
87.0555 0.9
88.0394 2.9

Referring to Figure 1, the user selects the spectral library as the zero-reaction library (i.e., No
reaction), selects the type of precursor mass as Neutral, and enters the precursor mass (132.0535)
along with the mass tolerance. In this case, the mass tolerance for the precursor mass is selected
as the default (i.e., 0.005 Da). The user then enters the fragment ion masses and their
corresponding intensities from the experimental MS/MS spectrum in the Query Mass box.
Deisotope is selected as default to remove the
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C-natural abundance peaks accompanied with

the fragment ion peaks. The user enters the mass tolerance for the fragment ion masses or selects
the default (0.005 Da). The user clicks the “Submit Query” to start the single-mode MS/MS
search.
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Figure 1. Screenshot of MCID single-mode MS/MS search settings.
The search result is shown in Figure 2A. To help interpret the match, the user can click
the web link in the “Initial Score” column to display another layer of the match result. For
example, by clicking "1.000" in Initial Score from L-Asparagine, a new page is displayed as
shown in Figure 2B. This page shows the match quality of the predicted MS/MS spectrum
against the experimental MS/MS spectrum. All the matched peaks are labeled in red and
unmatched peaks are in grey. On the same page, all the experimental MS/MS peaks are listed in
a table (see Figure 2C). By clicking in the “Detail” column, another page will be displayed as
shown in Figure 2D. On this page, a specific experimental MS/MS peak is matched with a
predicted MS/MS peak and the matched structure is displayed. The user can judge whether this
matched structure is reasonable or not against the entire metabolite structure. The user can also
follow the instruction given in Part I for more information on how to interpret the search results.
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Figure 2. Screenshots of single-mode MS/MS search results.

2. An example of using MCID batch-mode MS/MS search
2.1. Use “MCID-split.R” to split a big MS/MS data file
For the MCID batch-mode MS/MS search, we limit the size of the uploaded batch-mode
file to 100 MS/MS spectra so that the server is not occupied for too long by a search work using
a very big file. We provide an R based program, “MCID-split.R”, for the user to split a big file
into smaller files of up to 100 MS/MS spectra in each file. The user can download this program
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from the MCID website and the latest R program from https://www.r-project.org/. To run the
“MCID-split.R”, the user needs to open the R program and assign the fold of “MCID-split.R” as
the working folder of RGui by clicking: File → Change dir… (see Figure 3).

Figure 3. Screenshot of changing the working directory.
Then, the user opens the MCID-split.R script and changes the data path (data.path)
(Figure 4) to the folder that contains the big file.

Figure 4. Screenshot of setting the data path.
Next, the user needs to type in “source(“MCID-split.R”)” into the RGui and press enter to
start the splitting process (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5. How to run the MCID-split.R.
After running the program, the user can find a list of small files with each containing a
maximum of 100 MS/MS spectra (see Figure 6). These files are ready to be used to do batchmode search online.
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Figure 6. Screenshot of the file splitting results.
2.2. Batch-mode search parameters and results
To perform the batch-mode search, the user needs to define the reaction type (i.e., select
the zero-reaction or one-reaction library), precursor ion type, precursor MS tolerance as well as
MS/MS tolerance. Then, click the “Submit Query” to start the batch-mode search (see Figure 7).
It takes about 2 min to complete a batch mode search with 100 MS/MS spectra using a precursor
ion mass tolerance 0.005 Da. However, this search time may be longer if the server is busy to
process many queries from multiple users.
Figure 8 shows a screenshot of the MCID batch-mode MS/MS search result. The user can
follow the instructions in Part I to interpret the search results. As displayed at the top of the table,
the user can further filter the search results table using precursor mass, intensity, number of
fragments, number of hits (i.e., mass-matched candidates), and the fit score. Also, the entire
search results table can be exported as a CSV file by clicking the “Download Table Result”.
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Figure 7. MCID batch-mode MS/MS search settings.

Figure 8. Screenshot of batch-mode MS/MS search results.
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2.3. Use “MCID-merge.R” to combine all the search results
After all the search results in CSV are downloaded, another R program “MCID-merge.R”
is used to combine all the individual search results files into one complete final results CSV table.
To do so, similar to the use of “MCI-split.R”, the user needs to open the RGui and assign the fold
of “MCID-merge.R” as the working folder of RGui by clicking: File → Change dir… (see
Figure 9).

Figure 9. Screenshot of changing work directory.
Then, the user opens the MCID-merge.R script and changes the data path (data.path)
(Figure 10) to the folder that contains all the search results files.

Figure 10. Screenshot of data.path setting.
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Next, the user needs to type in “source(“MCID-merge.R”)” into the RGui and press enter
to start merging all the results files together (see Figure 11).

Figure 11. How to run the MCID-merge.R.
After the process is completed, a “combined search results.csv” file will be created (see
Figure 12) and this file contains all the information from all the individual searches.
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Figure 12. Screenshot of the merged result.
When the “combined search results.csv” file is opened, all the information about the
search results are shown (see Figure 13). The web link provided at the end of each row allows
the user to manually check an individual match result from the MCID website. The user merely
needs to cut and paste the link name to the internet and the search result displayed for a given
match will be the same as a single-spectrum search result. The user can then follow the
instruction given in Part I to interpret the search results.

Figure 13. Screenshot of the exported batch-mode search results.

